Conditionally reprogrammed human normal bronchial epithelial cells express comparable levels of cytochromes p450 and are sensitive to BaP induction.
Cytochromes p450 (CYPs) metabolize thousands of endogenous and exogenous chemicals, including toxic compounds and drugs. The primary cells have relative short life span and are not able to sustain levels of metabolic enzymes CYPs expression and activity long enough in vitro. The immortalized cell lines are also not ideal for toxicity testing because of their low levels of CYPs expression. In this study, we established human normal bronchial epithelial cells using conditional reprogramming (CR) technique from three human donors (named as CR-HNBE1-3). These CR cells can proliferate continuously in defined culture system over 50 PDs within 2 months. The CR-HNBE cells exhibited the normal diploid karyotype, normal response to DNA damage and normal differentiation potential under the matrigel 3D culture condition. The CR-HNBE cells express the basal epithelial marker cytokeratin 14 (CK14) and epithelial secretory marker Mucin 5AC. Most importantly, CR-HNBE cells express comparable levels of CYP1B1 and CYP2E1 as those in lung tissue. These CR cells also express comparable mRNA of CYP1A1/CYP1A2, CYP2B6/CYP2C9/CYP2D6 and CYP3A4/CYP3A5 compared to the lung tissue. The basal activity of CYP1A1/CYP1B1 in these CR cells was 3-6 folds higher than that of 16HBE cells (an immortalized cell line widely used in toxicology field). Our data also demonstrated that Benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) induced up to 100 folds of mRNA expression of CYP1A1 or CYP1A2 in CR-HNBE cells. The activity of CYP1A1/CYP1B1 was induced by BaP up to 7-8 folds in CR-HNBE cells, while the activity of CYP1A1/CYP1B1 was induced maximum 2.5 folds in 16HBE cells. Taken together, CR-HNBE cells express comparable levels of CYPs and are sensitive to BaP induction, and will serve a sensitive, physiological and valuable in vitro toxicity testing model. This is the first report that normal human airway cells can be propagated for a long time and maintain comparable levels of CYPs.